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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA INITIATES MEMBERS 
MISSOULA—
F if ty - s ix  new members of the University of Montana chapter of Alpha Lambda 
Delta have been announced by B i l l  Mercer, B i l l in g s ,  chapter president.
The national society honors high scholastic achievement during the f i r s t  
year in college. In it ia te s  are members for l i f e  and may remain active in the 
chapter during their collegiate years.
In it ia te s  from Montana, listed  by hometown and major:
BAKER--Teressa Dilworth, math, pre-computer science.
BILLINGS— Daniel Cadigan, pre-law; Jennifer Crow, journalism; Daniel Kufeld, 
pre-law, business; Sarah LaBeau, finance, pre-law.
BOZEMAN--Kathleen Paynich, English, French. BUTTE--Lori Harper, pre-law. 
BYNUM--Melody Perkins, journalism.
CHIN00K--Shawn Yates, business administration, pre-lawQ CHOTEAU--Vance Sherman, 
pre-professional physical therapy.
COLUMBIA FALLS--Pamela Iversen, pre-pharmacy; Debra Murphy, general studies. 
FERDIG--Susan Butkay, secondary education, math, FLORENCE--Thomas Osterheld, pre-med, 
Jacqueline Rhodes, communication sciences and disorders. GLENDIVE— Marie Friederichs, 
medical technology.
GREAT FALLS--Russel1 Harper, physics, astronomy; Ann McKittrick, general, honors 
program; Lisa Sanderson, general studies; Rebecca Whitaker, English.
HELENA— Ruth Fossum, music education; Beth Macpherson, pre-med; Scott Moreland,
radio-TV, business; Lisa Pouliot, accounting, pre-law. HUSON— Dorothy Jette, social 
work. (over)
alpha— add one
KALISPELL--Jeffrey Johnson, business; Ann Martineau, pre-med; Joseph Thielen, 
general studies; Scott Zanon, business management. LUTHER--Nancy Nicholson, 
accounting.
MISSOULA--Whitney Cone, sociology, honors program; Diana Falldorf, general 
studies; Janice Ferguson, general studies; Jodie Foley, English; Jeaneane McDonald, 
social work; Spencer Shearer, business management; Dean Thompson, physical therapy; 
John Velk, polit ica l science; Karen Zediker, English.
P0LS0N--Diann Boast, business administration; Sheri Forman, home economics.
RED LODGE--Donna Meyer, general studies, honors program. ROUNDUP— Dennis Turley, 
polit ica l science, economics.
SEELEY LAKE--Susan Prazak, drama. SHELBY— Traci Whitted, pre-nursing.
THOMPSON FALLS--Anastasia Daniels, pre-computer science. WEST YELLOWSTONE--Anita 
Meyer, general studies.
WHITEFISH--Sallie Brown, accounting; Kurt Wolfe, computer science. ZURICH-- 
Bonnie Tilleman, general studies.
In it ia tes from outside Montana:
Norman Bourg, Myse, Pa., w ild life  biology. Stephanie Kind, Fairbanks, Alaska, 
journalism. Annette Penkala, Stony P la in , A1ta. , business education, radio-TV. 
Geofrey Quick. Mount Pleasant, Mich., polit ica l science. Andrea Wiles, Anchorage, 
Alaska^, psychology. Leanne Thornton, Cincinnati, w ild life  biology.
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